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QUICK BACKGROUND 
>25 yrs in IR Practice 
Practice settings: 
   -Academia 

   -Community based IR group 

   -Solo (PSA c hospital) 
   -JV c hospital 

   -Solo c OBL 



WOMEN’S INTERVENTIONAL 
SERVICE   

Fibroids 
Fallopian intervention (TFTR, PTO) 
Varicose Veins 

Migraines 

Pelvic Congestion 
Kypho/Vplasty 

Cosmetic 
(Breast) 









WHY? 
Complete control of your product, patient experience, & brand  

   -Increasingly important with “value” payments 

   -MDs in Hospital: can’t control product, message, staff 

   -Result is much higher Patient Satisfaction scores in OBL 

   -Much more efficient  

Access to technical component  

   -2016 MC 37227   $786 hosp,  $15,151 ofc 

Patients prefer OBL to hospital: 

   -Cleaner, easier/more convenient, less expensive, more personal 
care 

 



WHO? 
Team  
   -Practice Mgr 
   -Investment advisor, +/- banker 

   -Accountant 

   -Bookkeeper 
   -Marketing Specialist(s): Brand recognition vs. ROI  

 



WHAT? 

More procedures--------!OBL 
Comfortable c Clin Mgt  
   -When & when not to do in Office/at all 

   -After-care  (contingency for admission) 

Prior:  
   -Lease vs. own, ~6 months lab construction (float) 

   -Construction firm (medical), permits, power, lab (c-arm vs 
fixed unit),  
   -Vendor negotiations (exs. pay taxes even c lease, buyout 
price) 



WHAT? 

After:  
   -?Understand insurance (chose less expensive option) 
   -High deductibles (no care): need system to address large 
patient payments up front 
   -Insurance requirements varied (even POS) 

   -Make sure “payors” paying you @ contracted rate 
   -Fight denials for payment rigorously  

    





WHERE? 

Location, Location, Location ! 
   -Convenience to major thoroughfares 
   -Ground level due to equipment, wheelchair 
access 
   -Near hospitals or medical offices 



CHALLENGE: STAFF 

Success starts with staff.  
Mission vs. a job 
HQ vs IQ    degree of which the individual takes 
pleasure in pleasing others. 
Result: tremendous positive energy helps us 
provide hospitality (i.e. not just service). 
Staff (both sides)!Patient!Ref Phys!IR  
 
 

 
 



HOW?  
Absolute best practices (metrics) 
Safety 
   -Know State regs 
   -Drill (CPR recert) 
Marketing 
   -1. Build Your Brand  
   -2. Patients in the Door (ROI) 
Physician L & Ls, Health fairs, Ads:(Print/Radio/TV/billboard/
mobile, SEO, Social media), direct mail 



BUILD YOUR BRAND 

A lot of patients (& Hospitals) think all healthcare providers the 
same (IR even worse, never heard of IR) 

Brand:  
   -MD often: equipment, clinical quality (training program, peer 
reputation) 
   -Public: values SERVICE !  
      -Access, amenities, ease of scheduling/office location, 
product/service differentiation     
    -“Go to” MD in whatever niche you’re practicing in 

 



BRAND 
 -Total patient experience (High quality product + high quality 
experience)  

 -Must clearly communicate “Why you?”: how different than 
hospital & other OP providers (=value added) 

   -Pts will buy brand (perceived reduced risk) 

   -Pts refer more often, more passionately to brand they like/trust 

   -Build & accelerate reputation  

   -Attract more of the cases you want (niche) 

   -Competitive advantage (most doctors don’t have a brand) 

   -Worth more when selling 

 



CONCLUSION 
Tremendous opportunity for OBLs different “flavors” 
depending on the passion of MDs 

Challenges but absolutely worth it ! 
Patients prefer too ! 

Convince referring physicians through quality outcomes, 
high patient satisfaction, communication.  
Need a dedicated, engaged Staff.  

Hope regulatory environment will:  

   -Encourage safety, quality (should reduce cost) without 
overburden physicians/stifle innovation  
 

 
 


